Thermotropic lipid phase separations in human platelet and rat liver plasma membranes.
Electron spin resonance (ESR) studies were conducted on human platelet plasma membranes using 5-nitroxide stearate, I(12,3). The polarity-corrected order parameter S and polarity-uncorrected order parameters S(T parallel) and S(T perpendicular) were independent of probe concentration at low I(12.3)/membrane protein ratios. At higher ratios, S and S(T perpendicular) decreased with increasing probe concentration while S(T parallel) remained unchanged. This is the result of enhanced radical interactions due to probe clustering. A lipid phase separation occurs in platelet membranes that segregates I(12,3) for temperatures less than 37 degrees C. As Arrhenius plots of platelet acid phosphatase activity exhibit a break at 35 to 36 degrees C, this enzyme activity may be influenced by the above phase separation. Similar experiments were performed on native [cholesterol/phospholipid ratio (C/P) = 0.71] and cholesterol-enriched [C/P = 0.85] rat liver plasma membranes. At 36 degrees C, cholesterol loading reduces I(12,3) flexibility and decreases the probe ratio at which radical interactions are apparent. The latter effects are attributed to the formation of cholesterol-rich lipid domains, and to the inability of I(12,3) to partition into these domains because of steric hinderance. Cholesterol enrichment increases both the high temperature onset of the phase separation occurring in liver membranes from 28 degrees to 37 degrees C and the percentage of probe-excluding, cholesterol-rich lipid domains at elevated temperatures. A model is discussed attributing the lipid phase separation in native liver plasma membranes to cholesterol-rich and -poor domains. As I(12,3) behaves similarly in cholesterol-enriched liver and human platelet plasma membranes, cholesterol-rich and -poor domains probably exist in both systems at physiologic temperatures.